Drilled Shaft Committee

**Agenda**

- **10:00am Meeting called to order:**
  - a) Chairman Bo Walker of Texas Shafts, joined by Vice-Chair Ray Fassett of Condon-Johnson and Secretary Tom Wark of Keller Foundations.

- **Welcoming Comments and Member Recognition**
  - B. Walker
  - a) Attendance recorded by Tom Wark accordingly: Approximately ___ in attendance.

- **Approval of Previous Minutes**
  - B. Walker
  - b) Motion to approve minutes as written, made by __________ and seconded accordingly by __________ and approved unanimously.

- **Task Force Reports (Items ongoing)**
  - R. Marshall
    - a) Safety Items
      - “Safety moment by ________ -”
      - i) Update:
  - B. Hertlein
    - b) Quality Items
      - i) ACI 336 Committee oversees four (4) separate sections: 336.1R, 336.2R, 336.3R and 336.4R. 336.1R and 336.3R are directly related to the ADSC Drilled shaft work.
      - • Update:
    - D. Brown/ Mike Moore
      - ii) Center For Drilled Shaft Engineering
        - (Task Force: Dan Brown, Mike More, Lance Kitchens, Bo Walker)
      - • Update:
c) Production Items

i) Sub-Committee on Engineering and Design

P. Hagerty

Testing program for a small diameter pier and extrapolate load data for a larger pier
(Task force: Terry Holman, Jesus Gomez, Anna Sellountou, Tony Marinucci, Lance Kitchens, and Peggy Haggerty)

• Update:

ii) FHWA Base Grouting Project

P. Hagerty

• Update:

iii) Load Test Program, Dr. Coffman, University of Arkansas

P. Hagerty

• Update:

d) Seminars

• Update:

• Mid- West Chapter will have Seminar October 27, 2016.
• North East Chapter will have their drilled shaft seminar November 3, 2016.
• Eastern Canadian Chapter will have Field Supervisor Training November 21-23, 2016.
• Next FMT - Dallas January 2017.
• SuperPile 2017 this is a joint ADSC/DFA event. Call out for presentations for event, these presentations will be vetted for use. Get yours in!!
• International Bridge Conference June 6-8, 2017

• Old Business

a) Alberta Canada: Distant Learning Program - Trade College:

R. Marshall

Proposal for drill rig operator training program.

• Update:

b) Tremie placed concrete study in Europe - EFFC/DFI

R. Fassett

• Update:

c) IBC update – IBC will not accept changes because of the size. Please stay involved. Meeting in Louisville.

d) Proposed Research: Ramin Motamed, PhD, PE (University of Nevada Reno)

• Update:

e) Refine DROS to include a wider range of topics for a possible advanced course for the more experienced operator.
• **New Business**
  
  Elections for committee's new officers

• **Meeting Adjourned:** A motion to adjourn was made by _____________ and seconded by _______________ at ______am.